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PREP AF -:rION OF THIS CIRCULAR 

This circular has been produced by the Fishery Economics and Dsvelopment 
Branch of the Department of Fisheries, FAO, based on a report on a meeting 
of biologists and economists held in Rome 27/28 September 1965, prepared 
by Professor James A. Crutchfield, University of Washington. 
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I. Introduotion 

A. Scope and Purposs of Meeting 

It has become inoreasingly olear to fishery experts throughout the world that 
sound biological oondition of fish stocks is a neoessary but not a suffioient 
condition for healthy fishing industries. There is also inoreasing awareness of the 
interdependenoe between the physioal aspeots of fisheries management and the eoonomio 
motives that govern private and government enterprises in both fisheries and the 
related processing and marketing seotors. Regardless of the specific objectives laid 
down for management agencies, by legislation or by ohoice, a better knowledge of the 
interplay between economio factors and the intensity, looation and oomposition of 
fishing effort is essential if the full potential of fishery management is to be 
realized. 

In reoent years increasing interest in the eoonomio aspeot of fishery management 
has been expressed by several of the major regulatory commissions. In particular, at 
the Annual Meeting of the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantio 
Fisheries held in June 1965 support was given to a suggestion that a small group of 
experts should meet to disouss this aspeot of management and in partioular to indicate 
a program of studies and investigations neoessary to develop eoonomio indicators 
relevant to the problems of management of fish stocks. 

The meeting convened in Rome on 21-28 September as a result of this initiative 
directed its attention to the following questions. (1) To what extent can eoonomio 
analysis olarify the results that will follow the adoption of alternative methods or 
oombinations of methods of regulation designed to inorease physioal yields from over
fished stocks? It was considered partioularly important to indioate the advantages 
and disadvantages, in eoonomio terms, of partioular types of regulatory aotivity that 
oould be predioted with confidenoe even before aooumulation of additional statistical 
data. (2) What types of statistical and other analytical material are required to 
refine the analysiS of the eoonomio effeots of various types of regulation, and to 
"meter" the impaot of both regulation and external faotors on the eoonomio performanoe 
of the fisheries in question? (3) What problems are involved in assembling these 
materials and in presenting them in timely fashion to permit maximum effeotiveness in 
the formulation of management polioies by regulatory oommissions and their implement
ation by the oommissions and by the individual nations oonoerned? 

B. The Role of the EoonomiBt in Fishery Management 

Before undertaking disouelion of the three topioa, however, the meeting 
oonsidered oarefully the relevanoe of eoonomio oriteria in fiaherie8 management, 
partioularly in the oa.e of internationally shared fisheries. It was noted, first, 
that there are oertain generally aooepted oriteria for good eoonomio performanoe that 
apply to the fisheries as to any other industry. In their simplest form, these oall 
for the uee of ~ resouroes to provide the largest possible net eoonomio yield. 
This implies not only the produotion of the oorreot ~ount of end produot, but also 
the use of most effioient methods and the most effioient number of units in produoing 
any given output. Over time, an effioient industry would also provide both inoentive 
and means for further improvements in produot utilization and oost-reduoing teohnical 
developments. It would be expeoted that the incomes generated by fishing aotivity 
be aooeptable in terms of equity and incentive. Finally, subjeot to both teohnolog
ical and marketing limitations, it would be desirable to have incomes, prices and 
employment opportunities as stable as possible. 

Obviously, not all of these oDjeotives are consistent with one another. 
Maximum teohnologioal progress, for example, may result in oonsiderable displaoement 
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of both men and oapital equipment which oannot be easily absorbed elsewhere in the 
national eoonomies affeoted. Similarly, regulatory methods required to produoe 
maximum net eoonomio yield from a marine fishery for the world as a whole may be 
inoonsistent with distribution of resulting incomes and employment opportunities 
among nations in a way that would satisfy standards of fairness and equity - standards 
that simply oannot be defined in eoonomic terms. 

There was general, though not unanimous, aooeptanoe of the faot that the 
eoonomist stands in a somewhat different relation to policy formulation than does the 
fishery scientist. In his role as scientist the fishery biologist or technologist 
is properly ooncerned with definition of results to be expeoted from alternative 
courses of aotions, and the develo;lment of a scientifc framework within which such 
relations may be quantified. There is little or nothing that the biologist oan say 
about whioh of the alternatives should in fact be adopted. Eoonomios, on the other 
hand, is essentially a methodioal approach to the problem of human ohoice in which 
market prices, even in socialistio eoonomies to some extent, provide objeotive measures 
of ag~regate preferenoes. Given the fact that we cannot have as much of every possible 
produot as we would like, it seeks to establish an orderly way of determining priorities. 
In this sense an analysis leading to the oonolusion that a eiven output oan.be produoed 
at lower oost under one method of regulation than any other frequently oonstitutes an 
implioit recommendation, since it rests on data that refleot sooiety's preferenoes. 

The eoonomist oannot beg the responsibility for his aotions by sayine that he can 
only layout the alternatives, leaving the ohoioe among them to some political prooess. 
He is, in faot, oharged with the responsibility for indicating the superior choioe of 
actien insofar as eoonomic efficiency is concerned. There may well be non-economic 
reasons for doing otherwise, and this does lie outs ids the soope of a sooial soientist. 
But most eoonomic analysis is olosely tied to polioy reoomw,endations, and its usefulness 
lies in its obligation to foous attention on the deoisionsthat must be made. 

These remarks apply, however, only to the efficienoy effeots of regulatory 
actions. These actions may also have distribution effects and here the role of the 
eoonomist parallels that of the fishery scientist. He can clarify alternatives but 
cannot provide any basis, on eoonomic grounds, for choosing among them. This is true 
with respeot to the vitally important division of catch and employment opportunities 
from a regulated fishery among the participatinB nations, and - within each nation -
the division among different fleets and types of gear. It is possible to determine 
whether or not partioular methods of regulation result in both "winners" and "losers", 
and it seems logioal that uee of regulatory teohniques that result in eoonomio gains 
for all partioipants (or, at least, oompensation from the winners for the relatively 
small losses of others) would be preferable to the eoonomio losses inflioted on a~l 
under unrestrioted fiBh~g. It is also probable that regulatory methods that 
distribute the gains from oontrolled fishing fairly equitably among partioipants 
would be preferred to those in whioh one or two nations make very substantial gains 
relative to others. However, it must be aoknowledged, without reeervations, that 
eoonomio analysis as suoh oan provide no basis for distribution deoisions of this type. 
It oan only olarify the alternatives, and thus improve the essentially politioal 
deoil.sion-making that must be involved. 

Clearly, then, no statement of general eoonomio objeotives oan define a firm and 
uniqus set of polioy reoommendations for any regulated international fiehery. There 
are important polioy problems in the management of any international fishery to whioh 
eoonomio analysis oan oontribute little or nothing. Nevertheless, there remains a 
wide area in whioh the eoonomist oan shed useful light on the effioienoy effeots of 
alternative methods of regulation and on the expeoted reaotion of industry units to 
speoifio opportunities and restriotions. Both would enable the regulatory authority 
to forecast more aoourately the results of its aotions and to appraise them in terms of 
their impaot on output, prioes, and inoomes, and the distribution of oatoh and inoome 
among partioipants. 
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The remainder of this report is divided into three seotions. Section II is a 
statement, drawn from the literature, of present knowledge of the eoonomio effects of 
certain methods of fishery management. Obviously tae details will vary from fishery 
to fishery, but oertain general results can be identified, exolained in terms of normal 
behaviour of fishing units, and illustrated from actual experienoe. Some of these 
general conolusions are suffioiently firm and of sufficient importance to be of some 
use immediately. 

Section III sets forth the general conclusions of the meeting as to the factual 
and statistical information needed to measure the economio performanoe of any given 
fishery and the eoonomic effects of regulatory measures. 

Seotion IV is devoted to a summary of problems of data oollection, presentation, 
and analysis, including but not limited to matters discussed at the Rome meeting. 

II. 3conomic Effeots of Alternative Methods of Fishery Regulation 

A. The Litereture on the Economics of Fishery Regulation 

The attention of economists was first drawn to the fisheries by glaring evidences 
of poor economic performance in the absence of regulation. The pioneering papers by 
Scott, Gordon, and Gerhardsen all stressed the faot that the absence of ownership or 
control by the individual units concerned would lead to serious overfishing in any 
fishery in which prioe-cost ratios are favorable at high levels of output. 

Since no individual unit can reap the benefit of "investment" in futUl'9 supplies, 
it has no incentive to restriot fishing effort in the current period to that which will 
maximize either physical or eoonomia yield over time. The more competitive the 
industry involved,'the more destructive the race to catch fish before others can take 
them. Extension of this analysis to the international arena involved the same 
theoretical considerations, with additional complications. Specifically, different 
patterns of consumer preference and different labor and capital costs would make it 
impossible to define, even in theory, a fishery that would be economically ideal for 
all ;participants. 

From this beginning the eoonomio literature has branohed off in two direotions. 
to explore more fully the eoonomio reaotion of a regulated fishery to varioue types of 
oontrols that may be imposed on the assumption that maximization of physioal yield Was 
the prime objeotive of the regulatory authority I and to investigate individual 
fisheries to sse if the theoretioal model applied in praotioe and to indioate reaotions 
to regulation in various kinds of fisheries. 

A number of euoh studies have now been published. These inolude the study of the 
Paoifio halibut industry by Crutohfield and Zellner I the New England groundfish 
industry by a Boston College group I the British Columbia salmon fishery by Sinolair! 
and the Puget Sound salmon fishery by a University of Washington BrouP. A number of 
ezoellent oase stUdies of more limited soope were presented at an FAO Conferenoe on the 
Eoonomios of Fishery Regulation beld in Ottawa in 1961. 

One general oonolusion emerges from all of these studies. The logio of the 
argument that unrestrioted entry to a marine fishery by private firms will inevitably 
lead to oontinuing overoapaoit~, ineffioient use of labor and capital, and (if prioe
oost ratios are very favorable) overfishing severe enough to pose a threat of serious 
phyeioal depletion, is oonf~rmed. Moreover, the amount of eoonomic waste appears 
sufficiently large in the oase of high-valued fisheries suoh as halibut and ealmon to 
warrant serious concern. Sinoe this seemed'to be a matter of general agreement at the 
meeting, the point need not bs labored further. 
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The earlier literature also suggested that of the several types of regulation 
that might be employed to reduoe fishing mortality or to alter the age and size at 
which fish are first exposed to capture, only those aocompanied by some effective 
limitation on entry will enable the regulatory authority to reap the full eoonomio 
benefits from rebuilding a depleted stook. The individual stUdies confirm this 
prediction. They also provide oonsiderable insight into the seoondary reaotion in 
regulated fisheries as the effects of regulation show up in increased catch per unit 
of effort, and indicate the effioiency effeots of various teohniques for reduoing 
fishing mortality. The conolusions that emerge from these studies are discussed 
below with respect to individual types of regulation. 

B. Economic Effeots of Alternative Methods of Regulation 

There is an almost endless number of speoifio regulations that can be devised to 
alter the effect of a oommeroial fishery on exploited stooks. As noted by Beverton, 
however, mortality in a given fishery is funotionally related to only four basic 
faotors: the number of units partiOipating; their oatohing power; their total 
fishing time; and their spatial distribution during the fishing period. All effec~ 

tiy.8 oontrols based on fishing mortality must operate through one or more of these 
faotors. In addition, regulation may lessen the impaot of the oommeroial fishery by 
changing the age (and thus average size) at whioh fish are first subjeot to capture. 
For purposes of this disoussion, the following olassifioation of basio regulatory 
techniques is used. 

Regulations Affeoting Minimum Age (Size) of Reoruits 

Gear Seleotivity 

Nursery Areas 

Seasonal Closures 

Regulations Affeoting Fishing Mortality 

Sweep Effioiency 

Areas Fished 

Time Fished 

Catohing Power of Gear 

Number. of Operating Units 

Quotas 

As Profesaor Soott and othera have pointed out, the eoonomio effeots of a 
partioular type of regulation must be broken into two parts. ths direot or short-term 
effeota, and the longer run effeot (often unintended) that emerge aa the fleet adjuets 
to the new measure. Binoe any effeotive fishery management aotion must altar either 
money reoeipts, money ooats, or both, it is almoat oertain that some subsequent 
adjustment will take place. 

1. Regulations Affeoting Minimum Age and Size of Recruits 

a. Selectivity Controls 

Seleotivity regulations involving mesh size and minimum size of fish are, in 
eoonomio terms, investment deoisione involving a saorifioe of present yield ~or a 
larger future yield. They rest on the assumption that to allow fish to grow to larger 
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size before capture will produce an addition to aggregrate weight greater than the 
deorements from increased losses to disease, old age, and predators. There seems 
little reason to doubt that mesh size regulations that meet this requirement are 
economically efficient, since they prodUce a net addition to sustainable rates of 
physioal output by gear restrictions that normally result in lower rather than higher 
costs of operation. Ae long as the net addition to economic yield is greater than 
the going rate of interest - a condition probably fulfilled in many heavily exploited 
demersal fisheries - such regulations are efficient on economic as well as biological 
groWlds. 

On the other hand, economic analysie suggests undeeirable secondary effects 
if selectivity regulations arG not backed up by restrictions on the number of unite of 
gear. Assuming that such measures are effective, larger yields will be realized. for 
a given effort and operating ccsts will, if anything, be reduced. If the fishery was 
originally in equilibrium both biological and economic, the resulting inorease in 
profits will attract new vessels into the controlled fishery, and all or part of the 
potential increase in net economic yield will be dissipated in excessive capital and 
labor inputs. A larger yield in weight can be taken, but only at the sacrifice of 
other goods and services that could have been produoed by the capital and labor in 
excess of that actually required. 

b. Size Limits and Nursery Areas 

In most marine fisheries size limits are an ineffeotive proteotive measure, 
since the mortality of undersized fish returned to the water is very high. They may, 
however, provide a useful oomplement to seleotivity controls to ensure greater 
oompI ianoe. 

Area closures may also operate as a oomplementary measure to restriot capture 
of immature fish, provided the grounds in question are aotually "nursery" areas. Their 
economic aspects are exactly the same as those outlined above for selectivity controls, 
involv,ng an investment decision to defer oapture until a greater weight yield oan be 
obtained. 

2. Regulations Affecting Fishing Mortality 

Of the family of regulations affecting fishing mortality, only the restriotion of 
the number of operating units, with eaoh unit Of optimal effioienoy in an eoonomio 
sense, really meet. the effioienoy oriterion for the overall fiahery. As indioated 
below,all other types, to the extent that they are effeotive at all, operate to reduoe 
the oatoh by deoreasing effioienoy and therefore the inoentive to overfish or do sO aa 
a by-produot of the direot restriotion involved. 

a. Closed Periods 

Clooed fishing periods will have little or no effect on fishing mortality 
exoept through their impaot on eoonomic oosts. If, for ezample, the fish are available 
more or less oontinuously and if storage and freezing costs are very loY, fishing for 
relatively high-valued species will be little affected by seasonal olosures - effort 
will simply be intensified during the open period. In most oases, time olosures 
operate to inorease total oosts for any given quantity taken, and thus induce a 
reduotion in fishing effort. It is also possible that olosed fishing periods, in 
oases where fish migrate on a regular pattern, beoome area olosures for some of the 
fleet, and raise the time and distance of travel for others. In either oase the 
operative effect on fishing mortality is through inoreased oosts of produotion. 

In the case of anadromous and some pelagi·o speoies, however, properly timed 
closed fishing periods oan be a highly effective and flexible device. For reasons 
outlined above, it is likely to prove ineffioient over time in an economic sense, since 
any recovery of stocks as a reoul t of skilf'ul. use of Baasonal and intra-Beasonal 
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olosures simply induoes more units of gear to enter the fishery than are actually required. The Puget Sound salmon fishery provides a perfect illustration. Recovery of the famous Fraser River runs under a highly sucoessful management program based on seasonal olosures induced suoh a tremendous influx of boats and gear that only two or three days fishing per week during the season oan be allowed at present. A University of Washington study indioates that no more than half the gear now in use could harvest the full allowable catch, at a saving of perhaps 40 percent of the gross value of landings. In addition, the lengthening of in-season closures reduces the flow of information to the regulatory oommission, and leads inevitably to unbalanoed harvesting of the different raoes that make up the exploited stock. Both faotors reduoe the total sustained physioal yield and add to aggregate fishing and management costs. 
b. Cl os ed Areas 

Area closures, given seasonal variations in the availability of fish, frequently beoome merely limitations on fishing time, and as such are oovered in the discussion above. If fish migrate freely over an entire fishing area, with the same size-oomposition of the population throughout, area olosures would be completely ineffeotive except as they reduoe efficienoy by foroing the fleet to incur higher costs to reach open areas. 

o. Effioiency Reduotion 

The eoonomist's reaction to regulations speoifioally designed to reduoe efficiency may be summarized very briefly. First, there oan be no rational defence of a teohnique that maximizes the inputs required to produoe any given output, whioh ia the essence of gear restriotion, in its manifold forms, as a oontrol device. Secondly, the economist can only view with dismay the fact that moat regulations of this type are the produot of gear oompetition, oontribute little or nothing to oontrol of physical catohes, and seem to be increasing rather than decreasing. Limitations on the length of vessels or on the size or amount of gear fished, prohibitions against the use of eleotronic fish-finding equipment, and similar measures are all ineffioient in any 8ense of the word. It is highly likely, moreover, that in most instances effioiency reducing regulations oomplicate the task of the regulatory agenoy unneoessarily, and build a formidable barrier to effective enforoement by requiring fishermen to use equipment whioh they know to be ineffioient in light of ourrent knowledge. The extraordinarily bad reoord of oomplianoe and enforoement in the Alaska salmon fishery oan be traoed in large part to the resentment, inherent in any kind of oontrol over eoonomio aotivity, provided by the eoonomio absurdity of many of the effioienoyreduoing measures that have been adopted OVer time. 

d. Quotas 

From a regulatory standpoint, the oatoh quota is by all odds the simplest and most direot way of oontrolling fishing mortality. In analyzing its eoonomio effeots, however, it beoomes evident that the quota devioe is a oomplex teohnique, operating primarily as a limitation on fishing time, with seoondary effeots on area distribution of fishing effort, and - in some oases - on the numbers and type of vessel and gear employed. Administratively, there oan be little doubt that this is one of the most attraotive types of regulation to ourb excessive fishing effort. it is flexible, enforoeable, largely non-disoriminatory, and lends itself to atraight-torward allooation of oatohes among partioipating oountries and fleets. 

NeTerthele8s, the praotioal diffioulties of seouring international agresment on the basis of suoh allooation must not be under-estimated. Economio ooneiderations do not produoe any objeotive method of allooating total oatoh or effort between nations and this has to be done by negotiation. While existing levels of national effort may be a good starting-point, it is unlikely that general agreement oould be reaohed on a straight peroentage reduotion of such levels. Some oountries may claim that in the period suggested as the base partioular oircumstanoes had adversely affeoted their 
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effort level. Other countries may consider their fisheries as developing in the 
control area. Countries not fishing in the area at all may have a claim for a quota 
allocation if the resources are being pre-empted; this claim would be partioularly 
diffioult to resist from coastal states. These remarks do not take into account 
different national interests, due to differenoes in market preferences for the various 
species of fish caught in the control area, nor do they attempt to analyse the 
additional problems that would arise if only certain of these species ~ere placed under 
quota con trol. 

The effects of quota regulation, particularly those involving economic 
reactions, are far from simple; some are distinotly undesirable if the quota 
regulation is not baoked up by restriotions on entry. In essenoe, the following 
sequence is to be expeoted. The quota system, if effeotive as a regulatory device, 
presumably will increase landings as fish populations are rebuilt. On the assumption 
that the industry was in equilibrium at the outset, the effect is to induce new entry 
as costs per unit of catoh decline with increasing abundance and size of fish. The 
result is a progressive shortening of the fishing season as the rebuilding prooess 
continues and unit costs continue to drop. In the Paoifio halibut case, for example, 
an increase of only about 25 peroent in the total quota over a period of about twenty 
years induced an increase of nearly 300 peroent in the number of vessels partiCipating. 
As a result, the season, originally about nine months in· length, fell to as little ss 
fifty-nine days. The increase in real income of halibut fishermen from all sources, 
adjusted for changes in the general level of prices, fell oonsiderably short of the 
average for all employed labor in the regional eoonomy involved. There are also 
other seoondary effects on oosts directly attributable to the shorter season. Higher 
storage costs must be incurred, some loss of quality is inevitable, and the risks 
involved in holding inventory over longer periods of time, borne initially by fish 
prooessors and marketers, ultimately result in lower prices to fishermen. Shortening, 
of the season also requires that boats and men find other off-season employment, and -
as noted above - this invariably involves some loss of labor time that cannot be 
recovered. 

Moreover, the quota system psr se produces certain reaotions on the part of 
the fishermen that operate to eat up the physioal produotivity in rising oosts. Given 
a fixed aggregate catoh, eaoh fishing unit will obviously find it advantageous to get 
the largest possible share, and thus to make as many trips as possible eaoh season. 
The intensity of fishing effort on the part of individual units will therefore be as 
great as men and gear can stand. This also implies that fishing time oan be maximized 
by running to the nearest ports on all but the final trip. This would produoe a 
geographio pattern of landings that would result in the lowest total oost for any given 
quota oatch only by sheer aooident. There is also a built-in tendenoy to skimp on ice 
and other proteotive teohniques in order to inorease the total oatoh per trip, and to 
remain out as long as neoessary to take a full or near-full load before returning to 
port, sinoe only a finite number of trips may be made by anyone veaael. All of these 
faotors operate to inorease oosta of produotion, to reduoe quality of the final produot, 
or both. Individually, they may not be serious, but in the aggregate. they add up to 
significantly poorer eoonomio performanoe than would be the oase if the quota were 
aooompanied by restriotions on the number of partioipants that guaranteed only that 
number required to take the quota on a full time basis. 

The quantitative impaot of a quota system on the eoonomio behaviour of a major 
fishery is e:mmined in detail in the study of the Pa.oifio halibut industry by 
Crutohfield and Zellner. 

The disoussion above assumes that an overall quota is established for all 
partioipating oountries. To some extent the oompetitive pressure that gives rise to 
the undesirable eoonomio results indicated would be reduoed if national quotas were 
established as a supplementary teohnique. There would .till be serious problems, 
hovever, if one or more of the larger fleets partioipating were not oontrolled in terms 
of number of units a8 vell. It is hard to envisage a more disorderly situation than 
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one in whioh some oountries lioense only the number of units required to take the 
national quota (and thus fish over a prolonged period of time) while others allow 
oompletely unrestricted sntry and exhaust their quota in muoh shorter periods. Under 
suoh oiroumstances, one of the undesirable biologioal results of the season-shortening 
effeot of an overall quota would be found even with national quotas; that is, the 
tendenoy to conoentrate the fishery on readily aoosssible locations, and therefore the 
likelihood of non-optimal oropping of separable sub-groups of the populations involved. 

e. Control of Number of Units 

The basio argument for reduoing fishing mortality by oontrol of the number of 
units (each of maximum effioiency) has been developed in detail by Scott, Gordon, 
Crutchfield and Zellner, and in the prooeedings of the 1961 FAO Conferenoe referred to 
above. The logic of the argument is unassailable, but to implement a program of gear 
reduction, partioularly in an international fishery, requires long, hard negotiation to 
resolve individuel group interests under a regulatory soheme that oan be of benefit to 
all. The halibut and salmon studies already cited illustrate that workable programs 
can be devised - and also that they can be thwarted by ignorance of the alternatives 
and the traditional conservatism of fishermen. In the few scattered oases where entry 
has been controlled, the eoonomio performanoe of the fisheries involved has been vastly 
superior to that realized under any other form of regulation. 

The main weakness of other forms of oontrol is their inability to deal with the 
normal response of the fleets to an improvement in physioal stooks, namely an inorease 
in effort leading to an inorease in total ooste. Restriotion on entry as a regulatory 
devioe has an obvious advantage in terms of effioienoy, but has met with a number of 
objections based more on problems of applioation, whioh are by their nature more 
difficult to resolve at the international level. One major problem involves the 
elimination of eXC8SS oapaoity of boats and menl how is this to be aocomplished with 
reasonable equity, both within a national industry and between nations? This has led 
to suggestions that an assumption of "ownership" of the resource should be made by an 
international "authority" and that a "price" for fishing rights should be established 
- in the form of a fee, vessel tax, landings tax, eta. - whioh would provide incentive 
for only the minimum number of units using the most effioient gear and methods. In 
praotioe, it seems olear that the reduotion in units oan only be carried out gradually, 
possibly initially by lioensing existing vessels and making the licen48a non-transferable 
and issuing no new ones. Subsequently, as the remaining lioences aoquired a "property 
value" in the fishery, some transfer arrangements would be neoessary. Whatever 
teohnique is adopted should have as its aim the reduction ot ooats and the enoourage
ment of innovation. 

While the theoretioal advantage of number limitation is olear, it will alao 
be neoessar7 in moat oases to apply aupplementary oontrols to provide the neoessary 
flexibilitYI these might be quotas (global and area) and gear regulation, in order to 
ensure an optimal geographio distribution of fishing effort and to avoid the danger of 
oompetitive building of vessela too large for optimal operating effioienoy for the 
given oatoh quotas. 

We oonolude that muoh oan be aooomplished immediately in an eoonomio 
evaluation of alternative methods of fiahery regulation. Even when we giva full 
weight to the prao~io&l realitie. of international oooperation in marine fishery 
regulation, it is atill possible to saT that oertain type. of regulation are 
inherently superior to othera in terms of their eoonomio etfeota. It is alao 
possible to atate, unequivooally, that aignifioant improvemente in the net eoonomio 
oontribution ot regulated fiaheriea oan be aohieved bT oonaoioua17 avoiding tho.e 
types of regulation in whioh ineffioienoT ie the operative foroe reduoing fiahing 
effort and emphaaiaing those that provide both the opportunitT and inoentive to 
improve eoonomio effioienoT. The regulations whioh have the greatest potential for 
produoing soonomio bensfite are thoee which restriot entrT, of whioh oontrol of the 
number of optimal fishing units at a level where their full-time use would produoe 
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only the permitted catoh is the ideal. It is also clear that the praotical realities 
of international fishery regulation and the wide varianoes of input-output relations 
suggest that each fishery must be analyzed individually to determine the general 
impact of various types of regulations, and that in Bome oases & combination of 
techniques may be required. The development of eoonomioally sound management 
techniques requires an equally sound eduoational and negotiating oampaign before there 
oan be any hope of adoption. 

III. Data Requirements 

Information required for effeotive integration of economic criteria into 
rsgulatory programs may be divided into three oategories. 

A. information relating to the struoture of the regulated fisheries 
and the assooiated prooessing and marketing industries; 

B. statistical data to "meter" the economic performanoe of the fishery, 
and to measure the impaot of changes in regulations; and 

C. information to forecast the effeot on the fisheries of developments 
in the regional and national eoonomies to whioh the programs relate. 

The bulk of this information would have to be assembled at the national level 
rather than by the regulatory oommissions, at least during the initial stage. The 
problems encountered in analyzing, and applying the results in management programs, of 
the findings of enquiries of national fishery servioes prepared to oooperate with the 
oommissions, would provide an indioation of the extent to whioh the latter might have 
to start eoonomio data oolleotion under their own auspioes. 

In the first instanoe, therefore, much will have to be done to improve statistical 
programs at the national level. A search viII have to be made for data which may 
already be available in various places; arrangements will have to be made for assembly 
of the ecattered information undsr the auspioes of one agenoy! uniformity of data
collecting and reporting among the oountries cooperating in the program will have to 
be ensured! and oolleotion and oompilation of information for additional economic and 
statistical data will have to be enoouraged. 

At first glanoe, it may seem to be a formidable task to venture into these new 
fields. The diffioulties, however, can be e%aggerated. Similar problems are likely 
to have been enoountered when data-oolleotion programs in other seotors of the national 
eoonomy, e.g. agrioulture, forestry, mining, shipping, eto., vere started and in many 
instanoes solutions have been found by the administrators, eoonomists, and statistioians 
assisting in polioy formulation in these seotore. 

While some problems may be peouliar to the fishing industry, muoh oan be learned 
from oareful study of data-gathering programs that have been .et up, espeoially in 
seotors oonoerned vith the e%ploitation of ooamon property resouroes. 

A. Studies of Industry Struoture 

The physioal aspeots of most internationally regulated fishing operations are 
understood, but in the absenoe of a speoifio mandate to oonsider eoonomic effects of 
regulation, some aspeots of the eoonomio organization of the fisheries and their 
related proosssing and marketing aotivities may require further analysis. If we 
contemplate the possibility of shifting to types of regulation more satisfactory from 
the standpoint of eoonomio efficienoy, it may be neoessary to develop considerably 
greater understanding of the folloving' 

1. Virtually all regulatory aotions have differential effeots on different 
kinds of equipment used in the Bame fishery. Consequently, it is essential to gather 
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data on the economic operating oharacteristics of gear presently in use and of gear 
that might come into use with changes in regulatory methods. 

2. More accurate information is needed on the distribution of landings from 
regulated fisheries by types of processing, allooation among domestic markets and 
sub-markets, and allocation between domestic and foreign markets. In addition, the 
effeotiveness of the eoonomio performanoe of the fishing industry requires, typioally, 
considerably more sophisticated analysis of the performance of port area market 
mechanisms, inoluding pricing, physical transfer of fish, availability of associated 
services, and accessibility. To the extent that improved regulatory techniquss may 
alter the quantity or oomposition or landings in given port areas, it is essential 
that we be able to evaluate the impaot of those changes on ths orderly flow of fish 
through the full sequenoe of operations required to bring it to final users. 

3. Although it may be outside the purview of the fishery regula tory agenoy as 
such, the eoonomic structure and performance of the prooessing and marketing sectors 
are of oritioal importanoe to the demand for fishery produots at the primary produoer 
level. Whether it undertakes the researoh or not, the regulatory agency would do 
well to enoourage the development of studies - both analytioal and statistical - of 
these sectors. 

B. Statistical Series 

1. Costs and Earnings of Fishing Vessels 

Heliable statistical informati.on on the value of output and cost of inputs of 
the fishing units operating in a regulated fishery is the primary need in assessing 
economic performance. 

Information on value of output - or catch returns - involves data on prioes of 
fish ex-vessel, whioh are unfortunately very inconsistent 'in quality. Diffioulties 
arise unless the prioe and value data aocurately refleot the exact form of the landed 
product, that is, inoludes speoifio reference to the amount of processing undertaken 
aboard the vessel. Careless identifioation of speoies Oan also lead to inoonsistent 
and unreliable prioe reporting. 

Costs of inputs inolude the returns to fishermen, as well as other running and 
operating oosts, fuel, gear, ioe, bait, insuranoe, eto. The oollection of inoome 
level data also presents a number of diffioulties. The share method of payment makes 
it impossible to oonvert man/hOurs into money earnings direotly in many oasea. Also, 
in all but a few highly organized oommercial fisheries some inoome is paid in kind, 
whioh involves value estimates whioh are not alW"iYS aoourate nor oonsistent. Most 
important, fishermen often earn inoome in more than one fishery and sometimes in non
fishery ocoupations and in the form of sooial seourity payments of various kinds. 
All these faotors make time series of fishermen's total inoomes diffioult to oaloulate. 
In fisheries that are inherently seasonal in nature, it is to be expected that 
fishermen will earn inoome from more than one source, non-fishing as ,·tell as fishing. 
In many oases, however, the direot and indireot effeots of regulation, as indioated 
in Seotion II, may oause a shortening of the season in a partioular fishery or group 
of fisheries. If a new regulatory program is initiated that permits fishermen to 
operate over a longer period of time (by reduoing the number of partioipants, for 
example), inoome from the regulated fishery may increase substantially, but the ~ 
inorease in inoome to fishermen may be oonsiderably less since their opportunities 
to earn inoome elsewhere m~ be reduoed. 

Similarly, if we look at total inoomes to fishermen without referenoe to souroe, 
a satisfaotory level of inoome in annual terms m~ oonoeal the faot that a major 
portion of it represents transfer payments from general government revenues. 
Lengthening of the Paoifio halibut season, for example, probably would result in 
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relatively small increases in incomes to fishermen at the outset, but would involve substitution of earned income for the unemployment compensation paymonts that now account for 8 to 10 percent of total incomes. Clearly, this is a net gain to the regional economy. Other examples oould be cited. Unless we kno\{ the level of total income to fishermen a.nd its composition, we oan draw no firm conclusions as to the desirability or undesirability of particular types of regulator,y action in their effect on income from the regulated fishery. 

The calculation of net earnings of fishing vessels - the principal measure of return on capi tal in the fisheries - is also subjeot to a number of' problems. The prime requirement here is to oollect data from structurally correct samples of the fishinii fleets involved, and to insure that acoounting rnetilods used make the data reasonably uniform, as be~~een fleets and countries, and over time. Lven if complete consistency among different countries oannot be obtained, reasonable uniformity lnthin eaoh segment would make it possible to develop an index of earnings that would be a significant measure of performance by the industry and of the effeots of regula tory aoti vi ties. 

It beoame obvious during the disoussion at the Rome meeting that data on net earnings of fishing vessels would be difficult to obtain in fisheries dominated by integrated oonoerns, in which oosts and earnings from the operation of fishing vessels are merged In th those of the operation as a whole. This also presents problems in developing meaningful time series on fishermen's inoomes, since the method of P8¥ing fishermen obviously differs significant~when the output of the vessels does not go through a port market priCing mechanism. The changing techniques of oatohing and prooessing on beard fishinG vessels are also of signifioanoe in this oonneotion, and ,nIl have to be taken into aooount in developing oomparisons between fleets and over time. 

2. Fishing Effort 

At present data are already oolleoted on fishing effort and oatohes by speoies and according to fishing areas in certain parts of the world. It will be neoessar,y to stress to national administrations the urgenoy to improve the aocuraoy of the data on effort and catches to be colleoted by them and to report it internationally, partioularly thoee data showing fishing time and fishing areas. 

Onoe eoonomio effioienoy is introduoed as a oriterion, it beoomes vitally important to rulalyze the eoonomio performanoe of various types of vessels and gear, and to inoorporate this information in evaluation of alternative regulator,y programs that will produce different oombinations of vessels and gear. 

3. Fishing Capaoity and Capaoity Utilization 

A very important kind of information relates to fishing oapaoi ty and the rate of utilization of that oapaoity. It is essential that some measure of aotual and potential oapaoity be obtained by a major inventory study, and that it be updatsd periodioally as required. Any regulatory agenoy dealing with marine fisherieS must be able to antioipate ohanges of fishing effort asaooiatejw1th ohangsd prioee and/or oosta in order to foreoast the degree of pressure - aotual or potential - on the resouroe under its oontrol. Capaoity in fishing aotiv1tie~ as in other industries, is a slippery oonoept to qualify. In the oase of the fisheries it inoludes not only active vessels but also those that micrht be induoed to enter the fishery - standby units or those in other fisheries - lnth improved oatoh and/or prioe prospects. It also embraoes both numbers of units and their sweep effioienqy. 
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C. The Fisheries and the Regional Eoono~ 

One of the primo requirements for effeotive regulation of eny fishery, national 
or internation"l, is th'3 abili ty to forooaot chang.,s in tho level and oomposi tion of 
fish at dockside. There are therefore oomp~lling reasons why the regulatory agency 
should support and encourage studies t~t quantify the impaot on the fisheries of 
developments in the .'ogicmal and national economies of whioh they are a part. The 
following are illustrative. 

1. Surprisingly little use has been made of modern eoonometric teohniques for 
quantifying demand functions. Such studies have been most useful in agricul turA, and 
in many cases the teohniques are directly applicable to the analysis of both short and 
long term demand functions for fish products. The importance from the rebUlatory 
standpoInt, of cieveloping a oapacity to forecaat ohanges in the demand for fish, need 
not be elaborated. 

2. Eoonomic performanoe of 11 fishery ia closely tied to the effeotiveness of 
t!te tr:,nspor tation. commuuicatj.ons and sorv:i.oe facilities assooiated Hi th major 
landinG' ports. COll£laq,tLontl.r, tile .:i:'ut"..U"tt a.ev~lOPl(,ullt of' dtJmand for fish from any 
r~'t~1J.13tE·a. fishp::,y \1Culd requjTs careful a....'"1d C{JutiliUing atur1..1r of development in ouch 
faoil ltles, tOGethor with ana.ly~i05 vl :i.rH!l.l.s·cr·ial de'7elopmont alld its impaot on looal 
labor markets and thus on fishing costs. 

IV. Anal¥sis and P~esentation of Data 

A.. General Problems 

The immediate objectives of regalatol'y agepoiea oontemplatin1} incorporatipn of 
economio criteria into their researoh and operating pr6grams must be to provide a , ' 
current economic profile of the fisheries and related prooessing and marketinoi "',,r.',,,. :' ' , 
industries, a means of measuring changes in eoonomio performanoe over timEi"',,,,IJf4:' ~" . : "; 
set of techniques for assessing alternative regulatory methods in terme" <;If an.irqepted '" 
and feasible model fishery. To be most use~ eoonomio data must be oolleot~d ~ 
analyzed in timely fashion, and useful summaries of suoh infQrmation must be made 
widely available if the bases of action of the reb~latory agenoy are to be understood. 
l,iuch of the discussion at the itome meeting centred on the practioal problems of .' . 
collecting, analyzing and presentinp, these data. 

The nature of the industry makes the organization and presentation of fiehery 
data diffioult. There is, first, invariably a wide varianoe around mean valuee ~n 
eoonomio'as well as biologioal magnitudes assooiated with fishing operatiOUs. ,~n 
orSSDizing and pre.enting data on fi.hermen's inoomes and veasal earnings, tor 
u:ample, means must be devised to indioate the spread of values around oentral ten
denoie., to aooount for these, and to indioate how they are to be dealt with in 
arriving at policy deoisions. Similarly, few industries present as many diffioulties 
as the fisheries with respeot to multiple souroes of inoome, partioularly where 

.seaBonal availability of. fish, weathor oonditions, and regulatory aotivities themselves 
'diptaterelatively short seasons for particular ,types of fishing aotivity. It is 
assqntial,; in' interpreting inoome data, that a full and' aoourate tab14ation of fishing, 
non-fi'lhing, and transfer ,inoomes be presented. Otherwise, oompletely miBleading 
piotures' of the relatiye eoonomi-c Ilosi tion of fisherinen oan easily, be projected. The 
9Pllfide:ntial nature of this information raises diffioulties of its own. 

',' It is Obviously impoBsible for eny agenoy to present oomplete data on a fishery 
on a continuing' bas~s. Teohniques must be devised to Slonom1ze on the effort invo:\.ved 
in gathering and presenting data without axoess1v'! lOBS ot detail and aoouracy., 140s\ 
oountries undertake periodio Oen~u8eB Of manufaoturers, agrioulture and distributibn • 
.l few do similar work fot the fhhing indust:r.y. It 10 highly desirabls that periodio 
oeneuses of this ~ype b8'undert~~enin eaoh oountry oonoerned with a regulated 
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international fishery, and that efforts be made to unifY oensus techniques and 
definitions to ensure a maximum degree of oomparability. Suoh oensuses are indis
peneable as a referenoe point from which subsequent sampling studies oan be used to 
provide time series of reasonable reliability. Similarly, detailed analyses of 
yield-effort relations for various types of vessels and gear are prohibitively 
expensive on a oontinuing basis, but can be undert&!ten periodioally with a degres 
of detail that m&!tes them B%tremely useful. 

Perhaps the greatest ohallenge to a regulator" agenoy in relnting its own 
activities to the planning of the industries involved is the development of con
\inuous time series of prioes IUld inoomes. These must, of neoessity, be based 011 

aampling prooedures. What is really needed ie an indication of relative economic 
position and of ohange, rather than of absolute money earnings for fishermen and 
vessel owners. Consequently, an oooasional synoptio stu~ of fishermen and vessel 
earnings, supplemented by a oarefully planned oontinuous sample, oould provide 
indexes of returns to fishermen and vessel owners that are current and reasonably 
aocurate during intervals between studies. 

It was suggested above that a regulator" agency would wish to O&rTY out on a 
regular basis studies of the opera tine oharaoteristios of major types of vessels and 
gear in order to determine lowest oost oombinations for given catch levels. Analysis 
and publioation in summar" form of suoh data would be of direot use to m~ sectors 
of the fishing industry and to national fisheries administrations. At present, the 
fragmentary nature of informa.tion of this sort m&!tes it diffioul t or impossible in 
most countries to obtain yardsticks against whioh to measure performanoe of individual 
vessels and companies. 

Even where reasonably satisfactor" data on inoome to fishermen and net earnings 
to fishing vessels are available, oolleotion of the neoessary information by government 
agenoies is an expensive, time-oonsuming prooess. Experienoe in m~ oountries, 
including some high-inoome oountries, indioates that there would be much resistanoe to 
assumption of this additional burden. It i8 obviously neoess&r,r to demonstrate beyond 
any reasonablo doubt that each oountr" oonoerned oould benefit 8ubstantially and 
direotly. This implies, in turn, that there must be some reasonable assuranoe that 
the data will be used to bring about a shift to more eoonomio types of regulation. 
Otherwise it is diffioult to see how the governments oonoerned oould expeot ~ 
return on the oonsiderable investment that must be made in the nsw statistioal 
programs,. 

B. Preliminary Steps 

Several oonoluaions emerge from tha Rome meeting and aubsequent discus.ion of 
the que.tiona rai.ed at the meeting. 

1. There i8 a general ooneensus among economists, not oompletely shared by 
biolOgists, that muoh oan be aooomplished in the w~ of eoonomio rationalimation of 
oontrol programs on the bash Of present knowledge. The reaotion of a regulated 
fisher" to quotas, for example, has already pointed the ~ to remedial aotion that 
would permit aohievement of the desired physioal results at far lower eoonomio oosts. 
Similarly, the stultifying effeots of gear restriotion have been amply demonstrated 
in a number of fieherieB throughout the world. 

2. While there i. definite reason to urge initiation of analytioal and statistioal 
programs that would enable us to measure more aoourately the eoonomio performanoe of 
regulated fisheries and to a.eese individually the effeots of varioue regulatory 
aotions, the praotioal problems (and oosts) are severe. Moreover, it would be 
neoessary, in the case of an internationally shared fishery, to have parallel data 
oollection program8 in operation at least in the major oountries, and preferably in 
oountries aooounting for the bulk of the total oatoh. This suggests that the firet 
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step toward the inoorporation of economio oriteria and teohniques in fishery regulation 
wou~d be a series of discussion meetings with the various regulatory agencies and with 
leaders from government and industry in each of the major fishing nations involved. 
Some of the problems may simply dissolve after detailed oonversations with informed 
parties. In other cases, resistanoe to inoorporation of such programs might be 
allayed if not eliminated by a olearer understanding of the potential gains to be 
realized. 

3. Both the economio effeots of various types of regulation and the problems 
involved in implementing them will vary widely among different fisheries. Quite 
apart from teohnical differenoes, eaoh internationally shared fishery presents its 
own peculiar problems in terms of national aspirations and polioies, differences 
between market-oriented and planned eoonomies, and different degrees of dependenoe 
on fishing as a source of inoome and employment. The usefulness of the eoonomio 
servioes that could be provided to a regulatory oommission will vary direotly with 
the degree of familiarity with eoono~io oonditions in eaoh of the major nations 
partioipating in it. One of the urgent needs, therefore, is for prinoipal regulatory 
oommissions to establish suoh ssrvioes, either by oreation of staff positions tor 
eoonomists, or development of liaison with universities or government departments 
thst oan make them available on a oontraot basis. Even without further development 
of statistioal information, an eoonomist thoroughly familiar with the technioal 
aspeots of the fisheries in question oould be very useful. In addition, he would 
be able to provide the teohnioal assistanoe required in setting up statistioal 
programs only if he were thoroughly familiar with looal oonditions and looal 
attitudes in eaoh of the oountries conoerned. 

4. It is suggested that the formidable obstaoles to be overcooe in securing 
better economic results from international regulatory programs should not deter 
efforts to make a start. It must be stressed as strongly as possible that the 
objeotive is not ideal eoonomio performance but the ability to demonstrate the 
proper direotion in whioh to move and the basis of ohoosing among alternative 
regulatory prooedures that might be available. In this limited sense a start could 
be made immediately, and with considerable advantage to all oountries oonoerned. 
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